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Atlanta Market Summer Preview
Tues., July 13 – Mon., July 19, 2021

Atlanta Market houses the 
nation’s largest gift product 
mix complemented by a 

broad selection of home décor. Fea-
turing more than 8,000 brands across 
all categories, including seasonal, 
gourmet, tabletop, outdoor, and more, 
Atlanta Market is the ideal place to 
Discover, Connect, and Inspire. 

• Discover new trends and 
thoughtfully curated products, and 
touch, heft, and examine merchandise 
firsthand to evaluate their quality. 

• Connect with Atlanta Market’s 
influencers, retail experts, store owners, 
designers, media, and manufacturers 
in seminars, networking events, taste-
maker parties, and more. 

• Inspire your imagination with the 
magic of Market. Meet the makers, 
learn the backstories, and rediscover 
your passion. 

The following preview presents 
an overview of what you’ll find at the 
Atlanta Market Summer Show. For 
more information and to register, visit 
atlantamarket.com.
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1. Dwight Schrute Quote Book – 
Official The Office Merchandise
Based on the hit television sitcom, this book features Dwight Schrute’s most famous 
quotes and has been uniquely designed with show imagery on each page. Relive 
your favorite moments and have a laugh with this great quote book. All Papersalt 
products are printed and manufactured in the USA. This 8.5" x 5.5" book is 48 
pages total, with durable silver double-loop, wire-o binding and bright white, 
#130 uncoated cover stock page material.

Papersalt
papersalt.com | orders@papersalt.com | 206-748-0055 | Bldg 2, 7-798

2. Wood Bark Candleholders, Set of 3
A trio of beautiful wood bark candleholders in mango wood featuring glass 
hurricanes that bring a touch of rustic to any home. Small: 5"x 5";  
Medium: 6"x 6"; Large: 5" x 15".

A&B Home
abhomeinc.com | ashley@abhongda.net | 909-758-5366 ext 118
Bldg 1, 11th Floor, Suite B3

3. Anise French Harvest #4 Pot
The inspiration for developing the Anise line stemmed from classical English and 
French garden flair. The English Edwardian pots are reproductions and adaptations 
of this timeless style. In France various antique apple-picking crowns were found 
whose shape represented the region where they were harvested. That created 
a great template for creating certain styles with many more to come! Talented 
artisans throw each piece by hand. No molds used here! Color: Verde Natural. 
6.5" h. x 6.5" in. dia. 

Botanical Collections
botanicalcollections.com | botanicalcollections@gmail.com
703-999-3534 | Bldg 2, Floor 9 The Gardens, 9-A-23

4. Palo Santo Citronella Outdoor Incense
While burning Palo Santo wood is believed to cleanse negative energy and 
bring good fortune, it also shares a common property with citronella: both are 
an effective, all-natural insect repellent. This alluring combination produces a 
woodsy scent that mixes tea tree and cedar with citrus undertones. Our Palo Santo 
Citronella incense sticks are formulated for outdoor use and offer fragrance-filled, 
bug-free protection at your next outdoor gathering. Each 11" x 2.25" tube includes 
50 one-hour incense sticks. 

Skeem Design - IUC Brands
skeemdesign.com | nfo@skeemdesign.com | 215-978-6240
Appelman Schauben Showroom | Bldg 2, Floor 11

5. Whiskey Reserve Candle
As tribute to our 40+ years of candle making, our first-ever Craft Reserve candle 
features a master chandler blend of sophisticated, highly concentrated fragrance, 
natural waxes, and an FSC-certified crackling wood wick. Seal in the fragrance 
between burns with the natural, live-edge cork lid. Contains no parabens or phthalates.

Northern Lights Candles
northernlightswholesale.com | sales@northernlightscandles.com
800-836-8797 | Bldg 2, Floor 9 B2 9-917B
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6. Early Morning Mug
A modern twist on the humble coffee mug. The twisted handle adds a playful element that will elevate 
your morning coffee, tea, or hot cocoa. The Morning Mug can also double as a playful planter.

Accent Decor
accentdecor.com | allisonG@accentdecor.com | 770-346-0707 | Bldg 1, 18-E18

7. Tannenbaum Resin Tree Collection
This is our new, modern take on the traditional holiday tree shape. The slim profile includes gold 
bead accents and is finished in a beautiful new shade of pine green. The trees are available in 7", 
9", 13", and 17".

Dekorasyon Gifts & Decor
dekorasyongifts.com | info@dekorasyongifts.com
425-640-9888 | Bldg 1, Suite #20A – 12A

8. Poinsettia Welcome Doormat
Traditional hospitality begins at the front door with this bold and beautiful welcome mat in classic 
Christmas colors. Long-lasting mat is hand-painted and crafted of durable, 100% natural coconut 
coir with PVC backing, a sustainable fiber with strong scraping qualities to keep dirt at the door. 
Shake, sweep, or vacuum to clean. Recommended for use in a sheltered area. 17" x 28" x .5" thick.

Entryways Doormats/IUC Brands
iucbrands.co/entrywaysusa.com | akalafatides@entrywaysusa.com
609-704-9900 | Bldg 2, Table 10-A-33

9. Stoneware Pot
This marvelous stoneware planter is the perfect addition to your home to display your favorite 
indoor plants. This unique finish boasts a unique circle pattern sure to catch eyes as people walk by. 
Camel color. 6.25".

Bloomingville 
bloomingville.us | customerservice@bloomingville.us
866-3232264 | Bldg 2, #1081A

10. Mustache Mug
Raised-relief decals show off the many different styles of facial hair. Large center shield area 
features the words, “Beardus Magnificus.” Mug opening features a built-in “mustache guard” (in 
the shape of a mustache, naturally), to prevent the drinker’s facial hair from being soaked in beer 
foam while using. 1.0 liter, 8.75" h.

M. Cornell Importers, Inc
cornellgifts.com  | info@cornellgifts.com 
651-633-8690 | Bldg 3, Floor 5, Booth 5-1202
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11. Full-Size Ceramic Lidded 
Pumpkin Candle
What a great way to adorn your autumn or Thanksgiving table with Aunt 
Sadie’s new Ceramic Lidded Pumpkin Candle. Features Aunt Sadie’s Spicy 
Pumpkin Pie scent. 10 oz. of high-grade paraffin wax. Cotton wick. Last hour 
smells as good as the first. Approx. 30-hour burn time.  3.75" h. x 3.25" dia.

Aunt Sadie’s, Inc.
auntsadies.com | gbriggs@auntsadiesinc.com | 802-892-5267
Just Got 2 Have It Showroom  | Bldg 2, 17th Floor

12. Modgy Louis C. Tiffany 
Expandable Vase
Modgy Tiffany Field of Lilies Expandable Flower Vase, made in collaboration 
with the Morse Museum, does everything a glass vase does except collect 
dust, chip, or break. Modgy vases start out flat and expand with water. They’re 
durable and stable enough to hold a flower bouquet. The decorative vases 
make great gifts to give with a bouquet of flowers and are ideal for events. 
They’re also collapsible and economical, making it easy to keep a variety of 
colors and patterns tucked away for any occasion.

MODGY 
modgy.com  | orders@modgy.com | 216-382-1805 
Bldg 3, Floor 5 2301

13. Stoneware Flower Pots with 
Reactive Glaze, White
These attractive and modish stoneware planters feature a white reactive glaze 
finish. Bold and stylish planters will help bring in a lively touch of greenery to 
any bedroom, kitchen, living room, or office.

Creative Co-Op 
creativecoop.com | customerservice@creativecoop.com
866-323-2264  | Bldg 2, #1080

14. Stoneware Fruit Baskets with 
Reactive Glaze, Set of 2
Perfect for serving fruit, place this bowl on a saucer or tray and fill with freshly 
washed fruit of choice. These modern bowls can also be used to contain dish 
towels and other kitchen accessories. 

Creative Co-Op 
creativecoop.com | customerservice@creativecoop.com
866-323-2264  | Bldg 2, #1080

15. Pumpkin Chai Tea 3-Wick Candle
A cozy and inviting scent that pairs rich, creamy pumpkin with warm and spicy 
chai tea in a delicious, seasonal combination. 14.5 oz. 60-hr. burn time

Chandler Candle Co.
chandlercandle.com | info@chandlercandle.com | 312-667-0187
Road Runners | Bldg 2, Ste 1500
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